Ye old disclaimer:
The following is a list of remarks from ARC members, but is NOT a
recommendation from them or from ARC.
ARC has requests for suggesting car haulers. If you have used a car hauler and would
like to share your thoughts, please send us the contact information. We need the name,
phone number and area of the country you used. Also, it would be good to know if you
used an enclosed van or had the car shipped on an open trailer. If you would like to tell
us the vehicle and approximate cost of hauling the distance (let us know the distance),
we would be able to estimate what costs might be for those who ask.
Tom Jones, ARC President

I have used GT auto transport for cross country move. About $1300 per car
Pennsylvania to phoenix. Enclosed transport. They do factory deliveries from Shelby
factory near Las Vegas. (954) 633-2805
Craig Krivin
Tom, I am playing softball with a guy who used to run haulers and still has contacts if
anyone is interested. He lives in SCW. His name is Les Surface...303-808-4103.
Larry Ott
I have a guy that brought a car here from California for me. My 77 Olds. He is local
here in AZ. and reasonable. His name is Jim and his number is 602 291 0570. He does not
do long distance hauling. Of course through the club if he though the might get some
business who knows.
I recently used Intercity Lines and I think highly of them, their service is excellent. I
will use them again in Oct with the 442. I would not use Reliable as I did last year, had a
few problems with them. Intercity cost me $1589.00 from SCW to the Chicago area
door to door “covered” I have about 30 of their brochures which I will bring down in
Oct and give a little talk about them. If any of our guys use them tell Intercity Steve V
from “ARC” recommended them. I spoke with Dave Wilson the president and
mentioned about ARC in the Great Race and told him to look for our car as he is in MA.

Intercity Lines
552 Old West Brookfield Road
Warren, MA 01083
800-221-3936 Jeff or Jim
www.intercitylines.com

I've used Gary Straight......Straight Roads Carrier out of Windsor Co. 970-227-0237.
Email: straight roads.com .......He only uses an enclosed transport van.
I used him twice to transport my Corvette ZR -1: from New Bern NC to Redding
Ca....and from Redding Ca to Chicago and return back to Redding.
Not the cheapest but top notch service and care for your car.
Steve

I had a customer ship a full-size 2004 GMC Envoy long wheelbase SUV shipped from
SCW to Central Illinois late last year and I believe he used Southern Auto Transport, Ph
# 941-722-3326. The driver arrived with an open trailer unit but the vehicle arrived safe
& sound, on time and in good shape. I believe he said it cost him around $850.00, but
that was a few months ago when fuel costs were lower. Hope this helps.
Jim Swanson
Here is my most recent experience:
This past April (2014) I shipped a 1972 Dodge Dart Swinger from Naperville, IL
(Chicagoland) to Sun City West, a distance of approx. 1,800 miles.
The move was coordinated by "KING OF THE ROAD TRANSPORT" which
is basically a dispatcher or broker for various transporters. KING OF THE
ROAD is very good to work with and very detail-oriented relative to their
customer's wants and needs. If anything, they were a bit more anxious to get
my car out here than I was... I would use this company to arrange a move
again.
The transport company with which they placed meis suspect and I would not

use them again. There WAS NO DAMAGE TO MY VEHICLE and it was
delivered AHEAD of the original scheduled day and time. That is good.
However, their "dispatcher/telephone contact" was rude and the driver illmannered and somewhat primitive. The most flagrant violation of business
practice was that they demanded cash or cashier's check upon delivery. They
did not contact me with instructions as to the final charge nor how the
cashier's check was to be "made-out". I had left three voice messages on
Thursday and Friday preceding the delivery date requesting that information.
When they finally called Saturday morning, I was limited to "cash only". (I
bank at the Credit Union which is closed Saturday) I came up with the cash
but the driver refused to give me a receipt! All he would give me was a copy
of the "Bill of Lading" that indicated the $700 charge, but it did not indicate it
was paid in cash. We exchanged words.
The details:
King of the Road Transport
PO Box 938802
Margate, FL 33093
info@kingoftheroadtransport.com
1-800-955-0644
Fax. 1-954-374-6948
Waggoner's Automotive Service,Inc. --- Would not use again.
6200 S. Ashland Av.
Chicago, IL 60643
1-773-778-8444
Fax. 1-773-778-8443
Vehicle:
1972 Dodge Dart Swinger
Weight, 2900 lbs
Trip:
1,800 miles (approx.)
3-days (Chicagoland to SCW)
Open transport carrier
Good communication from driver re: time of arrival
$885 (if you have no firm date request for pickup and/or delivery)
$185 to Florida broker, $700 cash or cashier's check to driver upon delivery
$1,085 (approx. total) if you specify pickup and delivery dates

We have shipped two other vehicles from SCW to the Cincinnati area but I do
not have the paperwork on those moves. It is in SCW and I'm in Illinois. If
needed, I can provide at a later date.
I hope this helps.
rw
R.Wright

TRANSPORTATION FEE FOR MOVING STREET ROD FROM ENUMCLAW,WA
TO SUN CITY WEST,AZ $625 ON A OPEN TRUCK & $980 FOR AN ENCLOSED
TRUCK. THANK-YOU
KT AUTO TRANSPORT INC
718 GRIFFIN AVE #338
ENUMCLAW WA 98022
360-825-8562
360-825-8571 FAX
STORAGE YARD
2100 GARRETT ST
ENUMCLAW,WA
Tom L.

